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5 sighed for salvation, sought the Saviour, or en- | gq, hat a cloud of dust arises every time the | old number of the Provincial Wesleyan, which before she died she uttered those memorable 

) 8d the blessing of redemption ! ions ? - JE. TN" | words, “ O Death where is thy sting, O grave 

ad thio or. the three great R's. . Reader, broom and the floor make acquaintance.” You sorhe customer, having a just appreciation of its | where is thy victory,” then, as we sincerely be- 

are you acquainted with.them ? Do you know | may dust every article of furniture, every book, | merits and sphere 
of usefulness, had used as a |lieve, in a very peacefubmanner, she fell asleep 

: what it is to be totally ruined by sin, and una-| gyery picture ; you may take care to shake your | cover for a basket of eggs. Having some literary | in the Lord. 

ble to do anything - towards your own del
iver- 

gh tite duster out of the window, and your own clothes 

ance ? Have you found redemption in the 

blood of Jesus, even a deliverance trom the law [out in the yard; you may $42 oR RNY, dhe 

and its condemnation, from the present evil | book-shelves and the floor with a damp cloth; 
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In this young woman's experience we see how 
precious is the Lord Jesus Christ in the solemn 
hour of death. No person can die happily with- 

| out an interest in the adorable Redeemer. May 
her beloved relatives and acquaintances consider 
their latter end, and seek the same Saviour, ere 
it be too late. Our time is short. [Her death 
was improved by the writer, from 1 Thes. iv. 14. 

curiosity, I thought I would examine its contents, 

and the first thing which caught my eye was a 

communication from the Rev. F. Smallwood, 
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daughter of Mr. Samuel Hunt and the beloved 

that there is redemption in Christ Jesus, and 

not enjoy it, will leave us exfised to all th
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rors of the law of God ; aud this red
emption 

can only be enjoyed as the result of the 
regen- 

toa smaller apartment, but you are worse off now 
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quick, nor even heave a sigh, Without setting in 

one occasion by the writer were baptized in our 
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wholesome youth. How To MAKE A Goop BuimxarLe Roor — unary Notices. ment. May the Lord bless this dispensation of 
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~e co JOE Soa of dlougbavribonie: oy a cistern or long tub, put in about half a bushe!| Died, at- Upper Economy, May 10th, Miss |'commurity see the great necessity of obeying the 

te us. leries, cow-stables, pig-pens and grave-yards. | of unslacked lime, slack it with warm ‘water, re-| Sarah Eccles, the fourth daughter of Mr. James polemn mare xi of the phet Amos, — 

: ye - were the people Sone isoning them- | duce it to the consistency of whitewash, immerse | Eccles, in her 24th year. rig hs meet thy God."— Communicated by 

ar ie Selves with fet stimulants and paying navootics. | your shingles in the liquid, let them lay about | - This young woman died of & rapid consump-| Margarets Bay, June 8th, 1858 
y Savi- vitiated in all possible ways to suit the purposes two hours, take them out and can them promis- | ion, much regretted by all that knew her. —_—— ————— 

an we ~ wags ys vt — insure the non of dealers. | cuously into a pile, let-them remain two or three | Amiable-in disposition and comely In person, she Religion. 

1ke us Nor did doctors then poison t people through | days, and they will be fit for laying. When the | was h esteemed, both by relati d friends. bl 

y work and through with powerful drugs, if perchance A are laid, whitewash the whole roof over 4 es : 5 : bi Hon wy ” = a ’ Religion is the chief concern, 

, work they became sick. Nor did learned men in those | anew, and you will have a roof that will do good TE SRST ( FUOVIaTRet, Of mortals here below, 

for us. days teach us that lager-beer and alcohol were | service. ; frequently calls away those who are most beloved. May 1 is great importance learn, 

ad he useful and matritious foods and beverages. Nor| ~~ = When first aware that she would not recover she Its sovereign virtue know. 

if ~ he Se mir now, to walk ny vim # voy 4 Sups.—- Take Sve of them. Do not op much Perens od mind, ez. bein 1g be 

us puff the poison of tobacco-smoke into the whole | throw them away. Apply them to grave vines, | of an interest in viour. ugh she loved lidgion should our thoughts 

doors, atmosphere. Men'lived in"purity ; purity insured | inside and dateide the 0 iby if you have them. | the Lord and his people she was not satisfied with gr in our pono tr 
ght on health ; health gave strength; strength secured | If not, water the rose bushes wit thew, or any | her She was afraid to die and appear be- : . y ary p— 
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erating power and work of the Holy Spirit. 

The Father's love in providing a Redeemer
 for 

@ when ruined ; the Son's love in becoming 

the Redeemer of lost and ruived sinners; and 

sober man, I Cesire you to take this letter to 

motion ten thousand particles of dust. You may 

sweep till your broom fails, and dust till your 

arms fall off, and the story will be always the 

He goes on still further ‘to glorify the Wesleyan 

Society or Church and the Rev. F. Smallwood 

in particular, for the apparently prosperous state 

wife of Mr, Nathaniel Freeman. The mind of 

our departed sister was early impressed with-a 

sense of sin and the necessity of having an interest 

Rev. gentleman takes a young persen into a 

desire for an interest in the precious blood ar [8 


